CAPABILITIES STATEMENT

CORE COMPETENCIES
Self-performing Horizontal Construction
 Site Preparation
 Utilities
 Paving
 Demolition
Disaster Recovery/Emergency Response
DBE Management
Value-Added & Safety-Focused Provider

817 Hickory Avenue
Harahan, LA 70123
Phone 504.737.3205
www.durrhc.com
info@durrhc.com

Durr Heavy Construction is a woman-owned construction company based in Southeast Louisiana
specializing in site preparation, demolition, underground utilities, paving and disaster recovery. We
excel at offering complete, turn-key site packages to ensure your project is proactively managed
and safely completed ahead of schedule and under budget. We provide the best in “horizontal
construction” by having experienced and qualified people utilizing cutting-edge technology and a
multi-million dollar fleet of up-to-date equipment.

DIFFERENTIATORS
SELF
PERFORMANCE

Having highly skilled craftsmen and certified professionals on staff means Durr has
the ability and flexibility to self perform all aspect of our services. It also means we
can quickly adapt to your project’s particular needs.

PARTNERSHIP

Focusing on client relationships, in addition to our core competencies, has earned
us not only awards and accolades but a significant amount of repeat business as
well. With collaborative project and team leadership, we work in partnership with
our clients, sharing in the planning, development and scheduling of a project.

TECHNOLOGY

Integrated technology is a key component of our successful project management.
It contributes to the precision of our work; streamlines our productivity processes;
allows us to communicate critical information quickly and without unnecessary
interruption of service and; gives us the ability to identify, analyze and evaluate
potential issues, often before they happen.

REPUTATION

Over the last 60 years we’ve developed a solid reputation for excellence, built upon
adherence to a set of values: Safety, Integrity, Quality, Commitment, Teamwork
and Faith. Let us put that reputation to work on your next project.

Construction Management
Design Build

SNAPSHOT
Certified Woman Owned Business
 WOSB W080259
 WBENC 2005127725
 HANO WBE Certified
Bonding up to $35m on a single project
EMR 0.83
Established Business [60+ years]
Federal Project Experience
DUNS 037961596
CAGE 0D1P1
SIC 1629
Avetta (formerly PICS) 43925

PAST PERFORMANCE - CLIENTS / PARTNERS

Demo

 City of New Orleans [various depts.]

 US Navy: NAS JRB Belle Chasse [via subcontract]

Federal Project Experience

 Orleans Parish Sheriff's Office

 State of Louisiana [various depts.]

LA License #4674, #80331

 HANO

 FEMA [via subcontract]

 Corps of Engineers [via subcontract]

 Woodward Design+Build

 Gibbs Construction

 Pinnacle Entertainment

 NASA Michod [via subcontract]

 tdFarrell

 Cajun Constructors

 St. Bernard Sheriff’s Office

ISNetworld 400-199589

NAICS Codes
237990| 238910|237310
238110|562910|624230

PROJECT PROFILES
PROJECT

Orleans Parish Sheriff’s Office Demolition, Pavement & Landscaping

LOCATION

New Orleans, LA

OWNER/CLIENT

Orleans Parish Sheriff’s Office

DESCRIPTION

Durr was responsible for the installation of new parking lots at the
Orleans Parish Prison. The $4M project included: demolition of existing structures asphalt and utility lines; installation of storm drainage, steel structure signs, asphalt parking lots, and concrete sidewalks; and installation of landscaping.
*National Excellence Award winner

PROJECT

Iberville Redevelopment Project

LOCATION

New Orleans, LA

OWNER/CLIENT

HRI Properties / Woodward Design Build

DESCRIPTION

In addition to a demolition component, Durr’s work on the $5.1M, 23
acre multifamily/mixed income community redevelopment project
also revitalized 7 new city blocks with new sewer, water, storm drainage, and rights of way improvements.
*National Pyramid Award winner

PROJECT

Tulane University Stadium Demolition

LOCATION

New Orleans, LA

OWNER/CLIENT

Woodward Design Build

DESCRIPTION

To make way for the construction of Tulane’s new football stadium,
Durr was tasked with the demolition of the existing track and field
stadium. The $400k project included specialty demolition of the surfacing and brick of existing buildings that remained and were ultimately incorporated into the new stadium facility.

PROJECT

Costco Warehouse

LOCATION

New Orleans, LA / Baton Rouge, LA

OWNER/CLIENT

TD Farrell Construction

DESCRIPTION

Construction of a new Costco Warehouse in New Orleans was a hotly
anticipated and high profile $25M project. Durr’s work included: demolition; earthwork and geo-foam lightweight fill; gutter and curb installation; and asphalt paving. Similar work was performed on the Costco
Warehouse constructed in Baton Rouge.

PROJECT

St. James Rail Terminal

LOCATION

St. James Parish, LA

OWNER/CLIENT

Plains Marketing

DESCRIPTION

Durr created roughly 4 miles of new rail spur as part of the expansion
of Plains Marketing’s crude oil import/export facility. The $6M project
included earthwork and sand fill, as well as installation of stone base
and rail ballast.

